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Update from the President 

We are now, not far from a full lockdown as I write. As you can imagine our RSL Covid Management 

Team have been flat out putting things in order at the venue and preparing for our future. 

Government announcements that impact us keep coming. 

Our Current Situation 

• We went from social distancing in venue, to closure on Monday 23rd. 

• The Prime Minister is saying that we may be closed for up to 6 months. 

• Everything in the venue that can be has been shut down, banked and stored for the duration. 

• We have had to stand down most of our staff, with the just a few permanent staff remaining now 

on reduced hours and wages.  When we reopen all our staff have a job waiting for them. 

• They will work in venue (pending further Government restrictions) to look after our venue, our 

Veterans, our Members and our Staff through the support programs we will be running. 

• We have been negotiating to reduce or freeze our expenses with every supplier. 

• Security arrangements have been addressed and; 

• Loans and reimbursements have been put on hold. 

Despite this work is still progressing on our Energy plant, with the containers and cooling fans lifted 

into place and now being hooked up. Work is progressing now without having to work around being 

opening hours. 

Healesville RSL Support? 

As long as we are able to, from Monday between the hours of 9am to 5pm, seven days a week, 

Members can contact us on ph:5962 5017 to advise us that you have been isolated and that you 

need support.  Where feasible we will assist with Services such as: food & supplies, assistance with 

pets, home maintenance, home help (possibly), social interaction, getting affairs in order, IT 

assistance and keeping in regular contact with you. We will detail this further next week. 

 

As we all know, we are dealing with an unprecedented public health crisis, with the situation 

changing rapidly. Our focus at this difficult time is to continue to provide quality services to our 

Veterans and Members and ensure the safety of all our RSL people. We know the impact of the 

pandemic will continue to be felt for some time. We will update you as circumstances change. 

 Keep Safe 

 

Brian Luscombe 


